Business software solutions from SYSERA
help companies like yours achieve great results!

The SYSERA Difference
Since 1993, SYSERA has been providing award-winning
business software solutions to small and medium sized
businesses in a variety of industries. Because we deploy
software designed to integrate your entire business
process, we have become one of the most sought after
Sage Software business partners in California. By listening
to your needs, we consistently deliver results that exceed
your expectations in functionality, efficiency and savings.
Our deep knowledge of many industries, combined with
highly responsive support levels, will help you meet and
surpass your business goals in ways no other provider can
deliver.

Challenges to Overcome
At SYSERA, we know the many challenges facing your
business. Our business software solutions can help you
achieve great results by finding ways to help you work
smarter, faster and more accurately than ever before.
Regardless of whether your need is in accounting, manufacturing operations, or warehouse distribution, our
seasoned consultants will make sure your business is
operating at peak efficiency in any industry.

A Path to Success
As a Sage Software Select Business Partner, we find
creative ways to research and solve problems impacting
today’s businesses. Our ERP solutions are already so
flexible out-of-the-box that you realize a strong return on
investment almost immediately. But we won’t stop there.
Only after extensive design consultations with you do we
begin the actual deployment of a new software solution.
Whether you are a small business with big dreams or a
large corporation with an impressive IT infrastructure, you
can be assured our consultants will find ways to add value
to your company.

SYSERA’s consultants are awesome! I rely upon Sage
Accpac from the time the phone rings to when a
customer’s order is shipped. With as many hats as I wear
these days, that’s priceless.
− Donna Brewer, Operations Manager
Western Rubber & Supply, Livermore, CA

Total Investment Protection
A business solution is only as good as its return on investment. SYSERA works to ensure your software will meet
and exceed your important business needs. Why?
Because our experienced consultants will make industry
best-practices, enhanced transaction throughput,
improved data accuracy and system flexibility the
hallmarks of your new business management system.
Maximizing the speed of deployment and performing
exhaustive training minimizes costs while ensuring there
is complete adoption of the new solution by its users. If
we haven’t resolved your important business requirements and made you the most efficient business in your
industry, we will work with you until we have!

It’s About the Experience
Our consultants speak your language and care about
your experience with Sage Software. Our integrity and
commitment to your satisfaction shows in everything we
do. We make the transition to your new software solution
as smooth as possible and stay with you through the first
monthly accounting close. Your usage questions and
trouble tickets are our highest priority. By partnering
with you, we will continue to evaluate and recommend
productivity enhancing solutions that bring definable
gains to your bottom line. It’s all because we truly care
about your success and positive experience with our
Sage Software products.

From a time-saving e-commerce website to an
integrated shipping solution, SYSERA and Sage
Accpac have helped us become one of the most
efficiently run eyewear companies in the world.
− John Barrett, COO, Wiley X Eyewear, Livermore, CA

Roadmap for Success
You have plans for your company or you wouldn’t be in
business. Success is the ultimate goal but there are many
wrong turns that can take you off course. Because we
share your dreams, we will tirelessly work with you to
build the right roadmap for success. Together, we will
make sure you have the right industry solution and
dedicated technical support needed to compete and win
in today’s demanding economy.
Our business management solutions are truly easy to use
and adapt to the way you do business, not the other way
around! We can address a broad range of transactional
requirements affecting your business including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting & Financial
Customer Relationship Management
E-Commerce
Human Resources Integration
Manufacturing
Global Logistics Management
Data Warehouse Reporting
Services Management

With web-deployment, database neutrality and operating
system flexibility, we give you ultimate freedom to choose
how and where to use your custom designed solution.

Solutions for your Industry
To be the best in your industry, you need an edge, a
key advantage over the competition that paves the
way for growth and profitability.
At SYSERA, we sharpen that edge with the finest
business management systems from Sage Software.
Our consultants perform more than just a simple
software deployment; they seek ways to build a
healthy return on investment into every key business
process.
As a Sage Select Business Partner, we have access
to hundreds of industry specific solutions that deliver
extensive functionality. We have designed solutions
for a wide variety of industries including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manufacturing
Wholesale / Distribution
Hotel & Entertainment
Non-Profit
Construction
Publishing
Medical
Government Contractors

Even though we have a very unique business, SYSERA has
customized Sage Accpac to how we do business. Their
consultants have automated our processes and enabled us
to increase productivity while decreasing labor costs.
− Tammy Sanders, Operations Manager,
Photoflex, Inc., Watsonville, CA

CALL TODAY

800-657-3344
For a risk free assessment of how your company can work more efficiently, call us
today or go online at www.SYSERA.net. Talk with one of our friendly consultants
about an affordable solution that will give you the ROI you seek and the business
performance you need for success.

